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- Monster Nomad Speaker
- Power Cable
- User Manual (with Warranty Statement)
- Quick Start Guide
- Mic/Guitar Adapter (6.5mm to 3.5mm)

1 ....Handle
2 ....AC connection input
3 ....Mic/Guitar Volume Control
4 ....LED Interface
5 ....Mic/Guitar Port
6...... USB Port
7 ....Aux Input

8 ....Power On/Off
9 ....Source Select
10 ..Bluetooth Pairing Key
11...Battery Level Indicator
12 ..Radio Preset
13 ..Volume Knob
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the speaker.

Place Speaker and your Bluetooth device so they are
no more than 3 feet apart.
Press the Source button until "BT" mode is displayed on LED screen
Press  “Bbutton on Speaker to enter
into Bluetooth pairing mode.  BT Blue LED will flash . 

Monster Nomad
the

- By connecting AC power, battery will start charging

- Charge battery about 6 hours in Power off mode
 before you start using the unit for the first time

- Battery status by pushing battery button. 100,75,50,25
 and battery low on LED display when press battery button.

- The Red Power LED will pulse off and on during battery charging.

- The RED power LED will turn solid when fully charged.

The unit will enter into Bluetooth mode,
Bluetooth LED will flash blue.

If the 3.5mm Stereo Audio cable is plugged in during this Power On mode, it will automatically enter into AUX mode.

AC
AC

Power Red LED

PAIRING USING NFC
- Turn on NFC function on your Bluetooth
 enabled device.

- Place your Bluetooth device on the silkscreen
 “NFC” on the right side of Monster Nomad handle.

- Confirm Bluetooth connection on your Bluetooth 
 device. Note: Blue LED indicator will be solid.

- Once paired you can play audio from your Bluetooth
 device and audio can be heard from the unit.

- Once selected,your Bluetooth device will indicate 
 as "Connected" , and you will hear confirmation 
 tone from the speaker;
- Bluetooth LED turns solid upon completion of pairing.

- Press the Power switch to "ON" position on top panel of speaker

BLUETOOTH CONNECTION (Bluetooth Device)



Connect Microphone

FM / USB Charging

AUTO STANDBY/ WAKE UP
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Auto Standby:
The Power Red LED Signal will turn on and other LED Signals will turn off once the main unit is in Standby mode.

 - Bluetooth: When there is no BT Connection, or there is a BT Connection failure, or if the BT has
  been disconnected for 15 Minutes, the set will go to standby mode and the BT LED Signal will turn off.

 - AUX: The main unit will enter standby mode when the main unit is in Aux mode and no Aux cable has
  been detected for 15 minutes.

 - Work Mode: When the main unit is in work mode, pressing and holding the volume knob key for
  3 seconds will auto enter the unit to Standby Mode.

“Wake up” from standby mode:
If the main unit is in Standby mode, press and hold the volume knob for 1 second. The main unit will turn on
and return to the latest source mode.

Listening to FM radio
 - Press the "Source" button to select FM source, the radio
        station frequency will be displayed on the screen.

 - Press and hold ( t  or u) to search a station with 
  strongest reception automatically. 

Store your favorite four radio stations manually
 - Tune to the desired radio station.

 - Press and hold a number key (1-4) to enter programming
  mode; the corresponding number blinks on the screen;
  and the station to save on the selected preset.

 - Repeat above steps above to store additional stations.

Select a favorite radio station
 - Press the "Source" button to select FM source.

 - Press the number 1-4 keys to select one of your favorite
  radio stations to listen.  

 
USB Charging (5V/2A) 
 - With the built in USB power bank, connect your USB
  cable to USB power ports. You can
  connect an iPhone, iPad, or any Android device.
  (USB cable not included)

- First plug the supplied "Mic/Guitar" adapter (6.5mm to 3.5mm) to the input 
 labeled "MIC/Guitar" above the Volume knob
- Once the microphone is plugged in select the "MIC/Guitar" button to Mic position
- Now control your microphone volume on the smaller knob on the far left of the dashboard of the speaker
*Make sure your microphone is also switched to “On”

Connect Microphone

Press the Source button until "Aux" mode is displayed on LED screen
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Speaker.

Speaker
Speaker

Speaker

No power

Audio quality is poor

Cannot pair to Bluetooth device

- Make sure the Guitar is connected through Mic/Guitar converting the header, 
 and Guitar mode is selected (Press Mic/Guitar button) and Mic/Guitar 
 volume is turned to a reasonable level;
- Make sure the Mic is connected through Mic/Guitar converting the header, and Mic mode is selected
 (Press Mic/Guitar button) and Mic/Guitar volume is turned to a reasonable level;
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Model:  MNMD-S-C




